Magnifying colonoscopic features of ulcerative colitis reflect histologic inflammation.
Colonoscopy plays an important role in the diagnosis of ulcerative colitis and the determination of disease activity. Standard colonoscopic findings, however, do not often agree with histologic findings. The aim of this study was to clarify the relation between magnifying colonoscopic features and histologic inflammation in the course of ulcerative colitis. We performed magnifying colonoscopy examinations in 60 patients with ulcerative colitis. We classified the features into six types and analyzed the relations among these features, standard colonoscopic features (Matts grades), and pathohistological findings. It was difficult to distinguish the remission stage from the active stage by standard colonoscopy in cases of Matts grade 2 disease. There was a relation, however, between the magnifying colonoscopic types and the degrees of histologic inflammation. The magnifying colonoscopic types reflected histologic inflammation status more accurately than did standard colonoscopic findings. Magnifying colonoscopy is useful for determining the degree of histologic change without biopsy in patients with ulcerative colitis.